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High levels of genomic and allelic microvariation have been
found in major marine planktonic microbial species, including
the ubiquitous open ocean cyanobacterium, Prochlorococcus
marinus. Crocosphaera watsonii is a unicellular cyanobacterium
that has recently been shown to be important in oceanic N2

fixation and has been reported from the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans in both hemispheres, and the Arabian Sea. In direct
contrast to the current observations of genomic variability in
marine non-N2-fixing planktonic cyanobacteria, which can range
up to >15% nucleotide sequence divergence, we discovered
that the marine planktonic nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterial genus
Crocosphaera has remarkably low genomic diversity, with <1%
nucleotide sequence divergence in several genes among widely
distributed populations and strains. The cultivated C. watsonii
WH8501 genome sequence was virtually identical to DNA se-
quences of large metagenomic fragments cloned from the sub-
tropical North Pacific Ocean with <1% sequence divergence
even in intergenic regions. Thus, there appears to be multiple
strategies for evolution, adaptation, and diversification in oce-
anic microbial populations. The C. watsonii genome contains
multiple copies of several families of transposases that may be
involved in maintaining genetic diversity through genome re-
arrangements. Although genomic diversity seems to be the rule
in many, if not most, marine microbial lineages, different forces
may control the evolution and diversification in low abundance
microorganisms, such as the nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria.
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Recent discoveries in marine microbiology have demonstrated
the high degree of diversification of abundant planktonic

microorganism lineages examined to date, including Pelagibacter
ubique (1), Vibrio splendidus (2), and the ubiquitous open ocean
cyanobacterium, Prochlorococcus marinus (3). Comparative
genomics of isolates (3, 4), amplification of single genetic loci
including rRNA genes or intergenic spacer regions (1, 5), and
metagenomic studies (6–9) all have highlighted the extensive
genetic diversity in the major planktonic cyanobacterial lineages
of Prochlorococcus within single samples and habitats and across
ecosystems.

Nitrogen fixation, the reduction of atmospheric dinitrogen
(N2) gas to biologically available ammonium, determines the
relative availability of oceanic nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)
over geological time scales (10). Relatively few oceanic micro-
organisms (e.g., Trichodesmium and Richelia) catalyze this key
biogeochemical transformation. Recently, groups of oceanic
unicellular cyanobacteria, including Crocosphaera watsonii, have
been shown to be important in oceanic N2 fixation in tropical and
subtropical waters around the globe (11–14), although they are
several orders of magnitude less abundant than the non-N2-
fixing unicellular cyanobacterial lineages (15). C. watsonii are
several micrometers in diameter, contain the photosynthetic
pigment phycoerythrin, and have been observed in several
oceans by microscopy, f low cytometry (16, 17), and nitrogenase
gene amplification (11, 12, 15, 18, 19).

Given the large degree of sequence and genome divergence
that coincides with ecotypes in Prochlorococcus (3), we hypoth-
esized that there would be similar genetic diversity and ecotypic
variability within the unicellular diazotrophic cyanobacterial
genus Crocosphaera. However, by comparing amplified gene
sequences from cultivated strains and complete sequences of two
metagenomic fragments, we found that the genomic sequence
diversity within this group of microorganisms appears to be
extremely low relative to the more abundant sympatric non-N2-
fixing cyanobacteria.

Results and Discussion
C. watsonii was isolated from the South Atlantic in the 1980s (20),
and a draft genome sequence has been completed by the Depart-
ment of Energy Joint Genome Institute (www.jgi.doe.gov). End
sequences of several BAC and fosmid clones from libraries con-
structed from subtropical North Pacific Ocean picoplankton [col-
lected at Hawaii Ocean Time-series Station ALOHA (22° 45� N,
158° 00� W)] were homologous to the C. watsonii WH8501 draft
genome sequence (Table 1). Obtaining these metagenomic frag-
ments was initially unexpected, because the abundance of C.
watsonii, and N2-fixing microorganisms in general, is several orders
of magnitude lower than picoplanktonic prokaryotes in open ocean
oligotrophic waters. C. watsonii genomic fragments may have been
cloned as a result of a bloom of C. watsonii populations and because
of its relatively large genome size. Intriguingly, all end sequences of
these metagenomic fragments were generally 97–99% identical to
the genome sequence of the cultivated C. watsonii WH8501 (Table
1), even though they were only draft-quality end sequences. In the
metagenomic libraries, there were no other end sequences that
were �86% identical, showing that there is much less gene and
genome sequence variability in C. watsonii than there is in Prochlo-
rococcus (8). This preliminary finding was surprising, because
similar analyses of Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, or heterotro-
phic bacterial sequences yield groups of sequences that span 78%
to 99.5% sequence divergence within a single sample (Fig. 1) and
can vary dramatically between individual samples from different
depths, habitats, or times (see figure 2 in ref. 9 and Fig. 1).

Before completely sequencing representative BACs, we am-
plified several additional genes for a multilocus comparison of
DNA sequences. We chose genes that we predicted (based on the
WH8501 draft genome) would be present on the BACs. These
genes were amplified and sequenced from several strains of C.
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watsonii isolated from the Atlantic and Pacific oceans from
different years and different sampling locations to determine
whether there was gene sequence diversity among the cultivated
strains and the BACs (Table 2). This approach might have also
uncovered different genome arrangements, because we antici-
pated that genomes in different strains might be rearranged and
genes present between the BAC end sequences might or might
not be the same as those on the homologous genomic region
from the isolate C. watsonii WH8501. The nucleotide sequences
of genes amplified from seven strains were �99% identical to the
homologous C. watsonii WH8501 (GenBank accession no.
AADV00000000.2) gene sequences (Table 2). We did not at-
tempt to distinguish between the errors introduced by PCR and
draft DNA sequencing, as this degree of similarity is in and of
itself distinctive, relative to similar surveys of other open-ocean
cyanobacteria and bacteria gene sequence diversity (9) (Fig. 1).

Because all amplified sequences from the different strains were
virtually identical, we sequenced two complete C. watsonii-like
BAC clones (HOT0�07D09 and HOT0�02H05) from Station
ALOHA (Fig. 2). We hypothesized that the complete sequences of
these BACs would uncover greater sequence divergence from the
C. watsonii WH8501 genome sequence, without the potential
artifacts of PCR, and may also uncover differences in gene synteny
or other genome rearrangements. However, the sequences of these
BAC clones, covering a total of 37 kb of DNA, was �99% identical
to the C. watsonii WH8501 genome sequence (Fig. 2).

The first 15.6 kb of DNA sequence of BAC HOT0�07D09 is
homologous (99.6% identity) to a portion of contig 286 from C.
watsonii WH8501, with the exception of a 1.5-kb insertion in
HOT0�07D09 (Fig. 2). This short region encodes an apparent
chimera of IS66 and IS4 types of transposases, both of which are
found in multiple copies throughout the genome. Immediately
following this IS66 and IS4 region is a 353-bp segment similar to
IS605-type transposases also found in multiple copies through-
out the genome. The end (4.9 kb) of BAC HOT0�07D09 encodes
a reverse transcriptase (RT) that is 99.6% identical to a RT
encoded on contig 235 but is interrupted on the BAC by a
transposon insertion containing a chimera of multiply repeated
transposases (Fig. 2). After the RT is another transposase that

is 99.8% identical to that encoded at the end of C. watsonii
WH8501 contig 235, and this transposase type is present in a few,
less well conserved (�90% identical) copies in the genome.

BAC HOT0�02H05 is also very similar to the C.watsonii
WH8501 genome. The first 12 kb of the 16.2-kb BAC
HOT0�02H05 are homologous (99.75% identical) to contig 247
of the genome, including 11 complete ORFs (Fig. 2). There is a
1.7-kb insertion in the BAC relative to the genome, which is
followed by a 2.4-kb region of homology (99.6% identity) to
contig 247. The 1.7-kb insertion encodes an IS5-type trans-
posase, which is present in multiple copies in the genome. The
2.4-kb region contains two hypothetical proteins that are found
in the same order on contig 247 but without the 1.7-kb inter-
vening sequence (Fig. 2). A third Station ALOHA metagenome
fragment (fosmid HF0070�14C03), �40 kbp in length, which has
recently been sequenced, is also �99% identical over its entire
length (GenBank accession no. EU125530). The comparison of
these BAC sequences to the C. watsonii genome shows that not
only are functional gene sequences (e.g., genes sequenced from
PCR-amplified samples; Table 2) highly conserved at the DNA
level, but that even intergenic DNA sequences and gene synteny
over large genomic regions are also highly conserved.

The lack of gene sequence diversity found in the metagenomic
sequences (Fig. 2) and amplified sequences from cultivated
isolates (Table 2) is consistent with previous observations that
nifH and 16S rRNA gene sequences from natural populations of
group B cyanobacteria from the North and South Pacific Ocean
(12, 21), the Arabian Sea (11), and the North and South Atlantic
Ocean (14, 22–24) are nearly identical (�98% at the nucleotide
level) to the genes of cultivated strains of C. watsonii (20).
Although the nitrogenase (nifH) gene is highly conserved, nifH
sequences are more divergent than are the respective 16S rRNA
sequences (25), and nifH is used as a taxonomic marker in some
studies (26). Evidence from amplification of genes from strains
and natural populations, and the analysis of metagenomic frag-
ments, suggests that there is very little gene sequence diversity
in C. watsonii strains throughout tropical and subtropical oceans
(Fig. 3). There is much more gene sequence variation in strains
of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus. For example, DNA poly-

Table 1. BAC and fosmid end sequences with homology to the C. watsonii WH8501 genome

End sequence
GenBank accession

no.
Sequence
length, bp

Alignment
length, bp

%
Identity E value

BAC sequences
HOT0�01C04F EF089392 699 688 99.6 0
HOT0�01C04R EF089392 755 753 99.1 0
HOT0�02H07F EF089393 232 232 100 3.0�130

HOT0�02H07R EF089393 314 314 99.4 3.0�177

HOT0�04C07F EF089394 126 126 98.4 2.0�62

HOT0�04C07R EF089394 568 568 99.5 0
HOT0�07A01F EF089395 397 397 99.8 0
HOT0�07A01R EF089395 541 541 99.6 0
HOT0�10H08F EF089391 778 778 99.5 0
HOT0�10H08R EF089391 677 678 99.6 0
HOT0�04B05R EF089396 526 526 99.8 0
HOT0�02H05 F* EF089389 373 373 99.7 0
HOT0�02H05 R* EF089389 107 105 98.1 5.00�50

HOT0�07D09 F* EF089390 530 525 100 0
HOT0�07D09 R* EF089390 196 171 96.5 2.00�72

Fosmids
HF0070�14C03 F* DU741405.1 1,030 981 99.0 0
HF0070�14C03 R* DU741406.1 880 776 97.1 0
HF0010�039H07 F DU745539.1 1,001 150 93.3 4.00�47

HF0010�039H07 R DU745540.1 1,045 842 97.2 0

BACs and fosmids that were completely sequenced are indicated by asterisks. F, forward; R, reverse.
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merase protein sequences are virtually identical in all C. watsonii
strains examined (and the underlying DNA sequences are also
99% identical), but the same protein and encoding DNA se-
quences are very divergent among other cyanobacterial strains
(Fig. 4). The other genetic loci examined had similar patterns,
with 99% DNA sequence conservation in C. watsonii strains (Fig.
2 and Table 2), but with high variability among Prochlorococcus
and Synechococcus strains (Figs. 1 and 4).

Although there is a high degree of C. watsonii DNA sequence
similarity among PCR products, genome sequence, and BAC and
fosmid sequences, there undoubtedly exists genetic variants that

maintain species diversity. Individual strains of C. watsonii vary in
temperature optima, exopolysaccharide production, and other
physiological characteristics (J. Waterbury, personal communica-
tion). Interestingly, these strains are very closely related, as shown
here and by analysis of ITS sequences (J. Waterbury and E. Webb,
personal communication). It may ultimately be demonstrated that
there are specific allelic variations or SNPs among these strains and
natural populations of C. watsonii, but it is remarkable that there is
not more diversity in gene sequences as exhibited in the natural
populations and cultures of Prochlorococcus. Rusch et al. (9)
showed that across environments there were very few DNA frag-
ments showing �85% sequence identity to Prochlorococcus ge-
nomes by fragment recruitment analysis. In the case of C. watsonii,
with just two random samples, collected from different ocean basins
20 years apart, �40 kb of DNA sequence exhibits �99% sequence
identity, including coding and intergenic regions (Fig. 2 and Table
2). It would be impossible to obtain these results from two random
C. watsonii samples from different ocean basins if natural variation
was similar in magnitude to that of Prochlorococcus (8, 9).

C. watsonii physiological diversity might be maintained by ran-
dom gene activation/inactivation by transposases, which could
foster phenotypic diversity among global populations. Genome
rearrangements in the two completely sequenced Pacific Ocean
BAC sequences were adjacent to highly repetitive (transposase or
hypothetical protein) sequences in the cultivar genome (colored in
gold, Fig. 2). There are �400 transposases in the C. watsonii
WH8501 genome. Although the rearrangements could be caused by
artifacts of the original genome assembly, two pieces of evidence
suggest otherwise: (i) the insertions are seen in the BAC fragments,
which were not shotgun sequenced and (ii) recent experiments
indicate that other cultivated strains of C. watsonii contain the
insertion seen in the HOT0�07D09 BAC. Primers designed to the
RT, which was interrupted in BAC HOT0�07D09 (Fig. 2), amplified
either 2.4- or 0.8-kbp fragments from the C. watsonii strains (S.R.B.,
unpublished data). Strains C. watsonii WH8501, WH8502,
WH0002, WH0003, WH0004, WH0005, and WH0402 had a 0.8-
kbp amplification product showing that there was no insertion in the
RT gene, but strain C. watsonii WH0401 and BAC HOT0�07D09
had a 2.4-kbp amplification product indicating that the natural
populations shared the insertion found in C. watsonii WH0401.
Thus, it is likely that genomic rearrangement, rather than gene
sequence divergence, is the mechanism that maintains population
diversity in C. watsonii. The C. watsonii genome is likely to be an
example of the evolutionary strategy of DNA rearrangement,
mediated by ‘‘evolution genes,’’ transposases, and other mobile
elements, whereas that of the more abundant Prochlorococcus
exhibit local sequence change strategies (27). Recently, an analysis
of the transposase genes and insertion elements in the C. watsonii
genome indicated that the genes are under positive selection and
may be involved in increasing host fitness or invasion of new
environments (28). Furthermore, in recent analysis of microbial
community transcripts (metatranscriptomics) using pyrosequenc-
ing (454 Life Sciences, Branford, CT), transcript sequences were
obtained that were 100% identical to C. watsonii IS891/IS1136/
IS1314 and IS605 elements (GenBank accession nos. EU124865-
EU124867).

It is likely that genetic and genomic conservation as reported
here is present in other microbial populations in the ocean and
elsewhere. The nifH sequences of C. watsonii amplified from the
Atlantic Ocean, the Pacific Ocean, and the Arabian Sea are
�98% identical at the nucleotide level (Fig. 3) (11, 12, 14, 24).
This level of nifH gene conservation is also observed in the
open-ocean filamentous cyanobacterial species Trichodesmium
(29, 30) and freshwater heterocyst-forming cyanobacteria (Cy-
lindrospermopsis) separated by large geographic distances (26).
It is possible that the low genetic diversity observed in C. watsonii
is an evolutionary strategy for less abundant microorganisms,
such as the diazotrophs. C. watsonii concentrations are several
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Fig. 1. Diversity of environmental cyanobacteria gene sequences compared
with cultivated strains. (A) Range of percent identity of Prochlorococcus and
Synechococcus pdxA gene sequences to Global Ocean Sampling (GOS) sequences
fromSargassoSeasites incomparisonwithC.watsoniigenediversity found inthis
study (8). Solid bars show the average percent identity to sequences from each
species, and error bars show the complete range of sequence identity. Results are
shown in comparison to the C. watsonii sequence analysis presented here. (B)
Results of a BLASTN (nucleotide) search of the C. watsonii WH8501 and Prochlo-
rococcus MIT9301 genomes against all ALOHA fosmid end sequences (7) binned
by percent identity of the top alignment. Only alignments �75 bp were included.
Cultivated strains are generally different from environmental populations, there
is a range in DNA sequence identity (to 80% or lower) to individual strains of
non-N2-fixing cyanobacteria, and the C. watsonii gene sequences are much more
highly conserved than those of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus. Note that
within an individual sample or habitat, there are sequences very similar to
individual isolates (e.g., Synechococcus sp. WH8102) in the environment, but
there is a large range in sequence identity that reflects ecotypes and genetic
variants. This variation is also reflected in the lower overall average sequence
identitypercentages (e.g.,�85%forSynechococcus sp.WH8102) inA. Incontrast,
sequences similar to C. watsonii are either nearly identical, or only distantly
relatedtotheWH8501genome,displayingapatternthat indicatesa lackofstrain
nucleotide sequence variation.
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orders of magnitude lower than those of Prochlorococcus (15).
Diazotrophs at times can be extremely rare and depend on
dispersal of low concentrations of cells that exploit N2-fixing
conditions when they occur (23). In contrast, gene space in
Prochlorococcus is maintained by large population numbers (31).
Abundant microorganisms may benefit from population diver-
sification involving gene loss, genome reduction, and lateral gene
transfer mediated by viruses (32, 33). It may be beneficial for rare
species, such as planktonic N2-fixing cyanobacteria, to use
different evolutionary strategies to adapt to localized marine
planktonic niches spanning the global tropical ocean.

In summary, open-ocean populations of C. watsonii have remark-
ably low genetic diversity, even in temporally and geographically
separated samples. The gene sequence diversity among cultivated
strains and naturally occurring C. watsonii originating from differ-
ent ocean basins appears to be much lower than that found among
Prochlorococcus cultures (3, 34) and natural populations (7, 8, 35)
and suggests that there are multiple strategies of evolution, adap-
tation, and diversification in oceanic microbial populations.

Methods
Sample Collection. Water samples were collected at the Hawaii
Ocean Time-series Station ALOHA in the North Pacific sub-
tropical gyre by using a conductivity-temperature-depth rosette.
Samples for BAC and fosmid cloning were collected in October
2002 from 10- to 500-m depths as described (7). The protocols
used for preservation, DNA extraction, and fosmid and BAC
library construction are described in refs. 7 and 36.

DNA samples collected from 25-m depth at Station ALOHA

(Hawaii Ocean Time-series cruise 129) were used for PCR
amplification experiments (37). DNA was extracted from sam-
ples, cultures, or enrichments (0.5–2 l) as described (15).

Strains. Strains of C. watsonii used for PCR amplification were
provided by J. Waterbury (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-
tion, Woods Hole, MA) and E. Webb (University of Southern
California, Pasadena). See Table 2.

PCR Amplification. Several gene fragments were amplified from
cultivated isolates. Two BAC clones (HOT0�07D09 and
HOT0�02H05) with BAC end sequences HOT0�07D09F and
HOT0�07D09R, HOT0�02H05F, and HOT0�02H05R were
aligned to the C. watsonii WH8501 genome to identify genes to
amplify by PCR. These genes were: cytochrome c oxidase
subunit II (Cyt c), peptidase transferase (pt), DNA polymerase
A (DNApol), pyridoxal phosphate biosynthetic protein (pdxA),
and photosystem II protein W (psbW). The forward (f) and
reverse (r) PCR primer sequences are: psbW f, 5�-ACCCCTTC-
CATCGAGTTCTT-3�; psbW r, 5�-CGATCAATGCTCAT-
CTTT-3�; pdxA f, 5�-GCAAAATCTTGCTGCAAACA-3�;
pdxA r, 5�-AGGGACAGCCCTTAGTCCAT-3�; pt f, 5�-CCA-
CAAGGAGGAACCGTTTA-3�, pt r, 5�-AACATCATGG-
CCTCGTTCTC-3�; DNApol f, 5�-GGCGGAACATTCA-
CAGTTTT-3�, DNApol r, 5�GTGTCCCAAGCAACAG-
GAAT-3�; Cyt c f, 5�-ATGCAAGCTTCGGCACTATC-3�; and
Cyt c r 5�-GTCCTCCCATTGAAGGGAAT-3�. The primers
were used in PCRs (50 �l) containing 5–30 ng DNA, 5 �l of 10�
buffer without MgCl2 (Promega, Madison, WI), 8 �l MgCl2 (25

Table 2. Percent identity of sequences amplified from cultivated strains compared with the C. watsonii WH8501 genome sequence
(isolated from South Atlantic Ocean, 1984) homologues

Strain Sample source Date Latitude/longitude Cyt c pt DNA pol pdxA psbW

WH0005 North Pacific Offshore Oahu, HI 2000 19°73� N 155°07� W 99 (3) 99 (3) 99–100 (3) 99–100 (3) ND
WH0002 North PacificStation ALOHA 2000 22°45� N 158°00� W 99–100 (3) 99 (3) 99 (2) 99 (2) ND
WH0003 North Pacific Station ALOHA 2000 22°45� N 158°00� W 99–100 (3) 99 (3) 99–100 (3) 99 (3) 99 (3)
WH0004 North Pacific Station ALOHA 2000 22°45� N 158°00� W 99 (1) ND ND ND ND
WH0401 Atlantic 2003 6°58.78� N 49°19.70� W 99 (3) 99 (3) ND 99–100 (3) ND
WH0403 North Atlantic February 1985 13°00� N 59°00� W 99–100 (3) 99 (3) ND 99 (3) 99 (3)
WH8502 Atlantic March 1984 26°00� S 42°00� W 100 (2) 99 (3) ND 99 (3) 99 (3)

Genes were amplified and cloned from individual strains. The number of clones sequenced from each strain is shown in parentheses. ND, not determined.
Cyt c, cytochrome c; pt, peptide transferase; DNA pol, DNA polymerase; pdxA, pyridoxal phosphate biosynthetic protein; psbW, photosystem II protein W.
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Fig. 2. Alignment of BAC and C. watsonii genome sequences showing the extent of sequence similarity. Station ALOHA BACs HOT0�07D09 (GenBank accession
no. EF089390) and HOT0�02H05 (GenBank accession no. EF089389) to C. watsonii WH8501 draft genome sequence (GenBank accession no. AADV00000000.2).
The degree of nucleotide sequence similarity is indicated by the shade of red cross-hatch between the aligned genome and BAC sequences. Transposase genes
are indicated in gold. Numbers indicate the genes that were amplified from cultures (Table 2): 1, cytochrome c oxidase subunit II (Cyt c); 2, peptidase transferase
(pt); 3, pyridoxal phosphate biosynthetic protein (pdxA); 4, photosystem II protein W (psbW); 5, DNA polymerase A (DNA pol). The RNA-directed DNA polymerase,
which is interrupted by transposases on BAC HOT0�07D09, is also shown (rt).
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mM) (Promega), 1 �l each primer (50 �M each), 1 �l of each
nucleotide triphosphate (10 mM), and 0.5 �l of TaqDNA
polymerase (5 units/�l) (Promega). Thirty cycles of amplifica-
tion were performed under the following conditions: 94°C for
30 s, 57°C annealing for 30 s, 72°C extension for 1 min, and one
final extension step at 72°C for 7 min. We used special rooms for
preparing PCRs to avoid contamination with PCR products or
recombinant DNA. We processed PCRs in the DNA clean room
where recombinant DNA work is not performed, using separate
PCR hoods for preparing reactions, and adding the genomic
DNA. Positive controls were added outside this laboratory.
No-DNA negative controls were included with each reaction.

BAC and Fosmid Libraries. The surface water BAC library was
collected in December 2001, and BAC libraries were prepared as
described (36). Fosmid libraries were collected in October 2002
from 10- to 500-m depths, and fosmid libraries were prepared as
described (7).

Sequencing. PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T vectors and
sequenced at the University of California, Berkeley sequencing
center. BACs were sequenced by preparing random transposon
insertion libraries with Tn5 (EZ-Tn5; Epicentre, Madison WI).
Tn5 insertion clones were sequenced in both directions by using
KAN-2 FP-1 and KAN-2 RP-1 primers (Epicentre) by BigDye
v3.1 cycle sequencing chemistry and an ABI Prism 3700 DNA
analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

Alignments and Analysis. PCR-amplified and BAC DNA sequences
were compared with the C. watsonii WH8501 genome using BLAST
on the National Center for Biotechnology Center server
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or on an Apple Bioinformatics cluster at

the University of California, Santa Cruz. Complete BAC sequences
were aligned to the C. watsonii WH8501 genome with BLAST and
visualized by using ACT (www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/ACT). DNA
polymerase amino acid sequences were retrieved from GenBank
and aligned with translations of sequences generated in this study
by using HMMR. The resulting alignment was used to construct a
neighbor joining tree in ARB (38).

Genome Analysis. A more recent draft of the C. watsonii
WH8501 genome (composed of 120 contigs) was provided
before GenBank release by Cliff Han at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM. The most recent draft
genome sequence (Joint Genome Institute–Los Alamos Na-
tional Laboratory) had rearrangements compared with the
previous release (comprised of �300 contigs) deposited in
GenBank (accession no. AADV00000000.2).
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